
National Men 
Make Dinner Day 
on the �rst Thursday in 
November places the man 
of the house in charge of 
the kitchen and the 
evening’s meal. 

This day was created for 
the men who do not 
know their way around 
the kitchen and are not 
familiar with cooking 
appliances, as well as for 
the women in their 
lives who need a break.
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This year, Day of the Dead observances are celebrated 
beginning on the evening of Monday, October 31, 2022 and 
end on Wednesday, November 3, 2022.

With some similarities to an American Halloween, Dia de los 
Muertos is a festive celebration which survives from ancient 
Mexico.

It was only when the Spaniards arrived in the 16th century 
that the festival was paired with the Catholic All Souls Day and 
All Saints Day, celebrated on November 1 and November 2.

Children are remembered on the Day of the Innocents ("Día de 
los Inocentes") on November 1, followed by other loved ones 
who are counted among the dearly departed on November 2, 
the Day of the Dead.
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Breakfast 
treats and 
hot beverages 
at CenterPoint!
LEGENDARY
DOUGHNUTS will be at the 
Food Truck area from 7am to 
10am, every other Tuesday!
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Love it or hate it,
it's coming:

Daylight saving time.

This time, get ready to "fall 
back." At 2 a.m. EST 

Sunday, Nov. 6, you will 
have to set your clocks 

back by one hour.
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The 2022 United States elections 
are an ongoing set of elections 
that are mainly held on 
November 8, 2022 (Election Day). 
During this midterm election 
year, all 435 seats in the House 
of Representatives and 35 of the 
100 seats in the Senate will be 
contested. Thirty-nine state and 
territorial gubernatorial elections, as well as numerous other state and local 
elections, will be contested. The results will determine the 118th 
United States Congress. This will be the �rst election a�ected by 
the redistricting that followed the 2020 census.

There’s no apostrophe in Veterans Day - 
You’ve probably seen it spelled di�erent 
ways — including “Veteran’s” or “Veterans’ 
“— but the Department of Defense �rmly 
states it’s simply “Veterans Day”.

The holiday was formerly called Armistice 
Day to commemorate the end of World 
War I. While it may have been founded in 
honor of the “eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the eleventh month”, 
Veterans Day is to honor all veterans from 
all wars.
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Sea�le Seahawks vs. Tampa Bay Buccaneers (1st NFL game ever 
in Munich Germany): The game in Munich is one of five interna�onal NFL 
games scheduled for 2022, along with one in Mexico and three in the United 
Kingdom -- two will be played at To�enham Hotspur Stadium as well as a 
Jacksonville Jaguars home game at Wembley Stadium.
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Feature those volunteers who go above and beyond making 
your clients feel loved. Or share how your supporters can 
show kindness to others in a way that aligns with your cause.

While the 1621 event may not have been called Thanksgiving, the sentiment was certainly present in the historic 
celebration, just as it would play a de�ning role in how the tradition developed over the centuries to come.

Giving thanks is really an important part of both cultures.

For the English, before and after every meal, there was prayer of thanksgiving. For something on this scale, 
celebrating a successful harvest, there de�nitely would have been moments of giving thanks to their God.

For the Native Americans at the �rst Thanksgiving, giving thanks was a daily part of life. The Native American 
people, traditionally, had thanksgivings as a daily, ongoing practice. Every time anybody went hunting or 
�shing or picked a plant, they would o�er prayer or acknowledgment of thanks.

first feast
giving thanks.
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Don’t forget SKOODER’S
for your Thanksgiving needs! 

Located in the Atrium Building. Open Monday thru Friday from 9am to 3pm!
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Amazon Prime 
streams 1st �me 
ever NFL game on 

Black Friday!

Na�onal Philanthropy Day signifies the importance of 
working together for the common good. Philanthropic 
deeds come in all different shapes and sizes — charitable 
giving, volunteering, etc. — and on Na�onal Philanthropy 
Day, no act of kindness goes unno�ced. President Reagan 
first proclaimed November 15 as Na�onal Philanthropy Day 
in 1986, and communi�es all throughout the world have 
celebrated the importance of this occasion ever since.
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The fall / winter weather season is almost here.
Please take time to share some quick safety tips

with your employees:

Autumn Is Upon Us Once Again!

Should snow occur, Fountainhead Northwest LLC is
equipped to respond. Sidewalks and walkways

will be cleared and salted, as well as snow-clearing
of driveways and parking spaces. Priority will be

given to areas closest to the buildings, entrances,
handicap parking, driveways, etc. 

Please be patient and allow workers to provide
safe areas for travel and avoid areas of closure.

During times of snow or freezing rain, only walk
on cleared and salted walkways.

When entering buildings, be careful and wipe your shoes
on the carpeted mats.

Wear shoes appropriate for ice or snowy conditions. Avoid
heels or shoes with no traction.

Observe safety signs and report any hazards or unsafe
conditions.

Don’t park under trees during freezing rain or snow.

Drive slow and safely in parking lots and driveways as
they can be slippery.

Dress in layers according to the weather. 
Reminder: Use of space heaters is prohibited on campus.

The arrival of fall brings anticipation for the
Thanksgiving - Christmas - New Year’s holidays

which are also accompanied by vacation schedules
and business closures. 

Please help Fountainhead Northwest LLC
maintain a safe environment at CenterPoint
Corporate Park by reporting any suspicious

activity, individuals, or trouble.

Call Fountainhead’s main o�ce to report any
such activity at 253-395-9226.

Roaming security personnel are also onsite daily,
after business hours, and during weekends.

They can be reached at 206-852-8618.

Together with your help,
we can keep the holiday’s festive!

Help Us All,
Don’t Slip
And Fall!
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FOUNTAINHEAD NORTHWEST LLC
6811 S. 204th Street, Suite 110 

Kent, WA 98032
(253) 395-9226  Office 

(253) 395-9288  Fax
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